Lifetime Subscription Terms & Conditions
Thank you for purchasing a Lifetime Subscription to ezbz.app. We are proud of this product and are
very glad to share it with you. We are sure you will like it and that it will make running your business
easier. We want you to provide us with lots of feedback so we can continue to improve. We each
own other businesses and understand that it can be hard. We’re here to help, so please do not
hesitate to contact us if you need anything.
Sincerely,
LNS Software, LLC (aka the ezbz.app team)
Levar Berry
Chief Information Officer

Nancy Schwab
Chief Marketing Officer

Shannon Walsh
President

This is an Agreement between LNS Software, LLC (“we”, “us”, “ours”, “LNS”) your business
(“Customer”, “Lifetime Subcriber”, “you”, “yours”) for the use of the ezbz app software and website
(“ezbz”, “ezbz.app”, “Services”).
Our Terms of Service (“TOS”) and Privacy Policy (“PP”) can be found anytime at
https://easybeezy.app/terms-of-service/ and https://easybeezy.app/privacy-policy/, respectively.
By installing, accessing or using the Services, you agree to these terms. If you do not agree to these,
then you may not be a Customer or use the Services. We reserve the right to update our TOS and
PP at any time and without notice.
A. Your Right to Cancel or Terminate: You have the right to cancel this Agreement within three
business days of the Transaction Date for a full refund. If you wish to cancel this Agreement
between three and seven business days and discontinue use of ezbz.app, you will receive a
50% refund. If you wish to terminate or cancel this Agreement after seven business days
and discontinue use of ezbz, you may do so, but with no refund.
B. Non-Disclosure: As stated in our TOS sections 2.1-2.2, you will respect our intellectual
property and will not divulge any information about us or share any part of ezbz to a third
party. Nor will you reproduce, modify, copy, deconstruct, sell, trade or resell the Services.
You may not make the Services available on any file-sharing or application hosting service.
C. Payment: You will pay LNS Software, LLC a one-time payment of $287.00 for an ezbz.app
lifetime subscription for your business. Your lifetime subscription includes all future updates
and new features the extent of which cannot be known at this time. Payments can be made
by major credit card or debit card
D. Customer Responsibilities: In exchange for an ezbz lifetime subscription, we will need your
feedback, ideas, comments and suggestions so that we can continue to improve ezbz,app.
We ask that you contact us immediately if you experience any issues with ezbz or have any
questions. We may reach out to you in person, via email or phone at various times to check
in with you, see how you’re using the app and get your feedback. We may send you surveys
or ask for written feedback. We may ask you to be part of a panel discussion with other
Customers. We may track your usage of the app to collect information and make
improvements. Your responsibility is to respond to us when we contact you. Your
information is only for our research and development usage. We will never sell or give your
information to anyone outside of ezbz without your consent.
E. Testimonial Disclaimer: LNS may freely use feedback or testimonials you provide. You
agree that LNS may use your feedback, suggestions, or ideas in any way, including in
future modifications of the Services, other products or services, advertising or marketing
materials. You grant LNS a perpetual, worldwide, fully transferable, sublicensable, nonrevocable, fully paid-up, royalty free license to use the feedback you provide to LNS in
any way.
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F. Account Setup: As we continue to improve ezbz.app, we will be creating self-sufficient
customer portals. For now, we’re going to set your account up for you so you can start using
ezbz as soon as possible. For this reason, we will need your company information, customer
list and user list. These lists will only be used to set up your account and will not be sold
or provided to anyone outside of LNS for any reason.

